Lehi High School Rebuild Update
Overview: In the 2016 ASD bond election, Lehi High School was approved to undergo the final
phases of a total rebuild. The project began this school year, and a multi-phase plan for the
rebuild has been approved to be completed over the next three years. Considerations for the
phasing of the rebuild included future enrollment projections, curriculum and program
improvements, and the need to maintain all comprehensive high school programs throughout
the project. Each phase of the project is described in greater detail below.
Phase I: This phase will begin March 1, 2018 and includes: relocation of the existing 18 room
satellite, demolition of the existing north classroom wing, demolition of the media and
counseling centers, and construction of a new vocational building and boiler plant (see site map
below).
The satellite is being relocated to the north end of the campus and will accommodate the
media center, TV/Video production, Photo Labs, a computer lab, and other classrooms during
the construction period. Relocation should begin March 1 and be completed prior to the end of
the current school year.
Demolition of the north classroom wing,
media center, and counseling center is
anticipated be completed summer, 2018.
This allows us to accelerate the overall
timeline, saving time and resources in
future phases. This area of the campus
will house the new athletic facilities to be
constructed in phase II.
A partial demolition of the existing
vocational building will allow for
construction of a new boiler plant in
preparation for phase II.
The new vocational building will be
constructed on the southeast end of the
campus on the site of the existing tennis
courts. It will include: two Agricultural
science classrooms, an ag/mechanics
shop, wood shop and classroom,
greenhouse, animal lab and outdoor
compound. Tennis programs will be
conducted at Willowcreek Middle School
until the new courts are completed.

Phase II: This phase will complete demolition of the old vocational building and compound.
New construction will include the new main gym, an auxiliary gym, locker rooms and athletics
facilities, a three-story classroom wing, and the new auditorium and performing arts
classrooms.
Phase III: Phase three will involve the demolition of any remaining portions of the old building
including the cafeteria, performing arts hall, and the old athletic wing. Construction will include
the second auxiliary gym, commons area/cafeteria, counseling center, media center, and a twostory classroom wing.

